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Choose the proper alternative. (1 mark each)

l. 'Jataka Kathas' are found in religion.
(A) Jainism (Bl nuOOhism

50

A forest area where farming or cattle grazing is
allowed is known as _ forest.

)

3.

4.

7.

8.'

11.

12.

(C) Hinduism (D) Islamism (A) reserved (B) calssified
(C) preserved (D) reserve

21. % is fouird in the forest of Assam.

Greek emperor Menander was recognised as 22. Crops like Jowar and millet are grown in

civilisation.
(A) Aryans
(C) Homosapiens

(A) Kalidas
icj grut*btut

(B) Dravidians
(D) IndoAryans 'i

(B) Manipuri
(D) Odissi

(B) Bhavbhuti
(D) Somdeva

(A) Wild ass
(C) elephant

(A) holistic
(C) impractical

(A) igneous
(C) granite

(A) Madhapur
(C) koteswar

(A) democratic
(C) socialist

(B) One horned rhino
(D) tiger

(B) beneficial '

(D) superficial

(B) metamorhic
(D) sedimentary

(D) Berhampore

(D) s
stretches from

(D) 3s
share in

(B) capitalist
(D) mixed

(A) Mender (B) Alexander (C) Mrmro (D) Zuoes
since the stone age people used to make stone
weapons from
(A) Stack (B) Wood (C) Flint (D) kon

(A) shore (B) bank (C) vALLEy (D) uppER
The characters of art wear beautiful ptaited
attire.
(A) Kathakali
(C) Kathak
Elevated circular path around stupa is known as

(A) Ivan .(B) Medhi (C) Viman (D) Harmika
Nataraj is a fine specimen of _ afr.
(A) Maury (B) Gandhar (C) Pallava (D) Chola

- 

veda describes various types of rituals and
sarnskaras.
(A) Sam (B) Yajur (C) Rlg (D) Atharva
Kathasarit Sagar was written by _.

farming.
(A) wet (B) dry (C) mixed (D) intensive i

23. is grown on about I tlth of the cropped,
area of the country.
(A) Rice (B) Groundnut (C) Wheat (D) Jure

groundnut.
(el Dwarka (B) Jamn agar
(C) JunaguOr, ini Ci*ar

N. tshakra Nangal dam is situated on river.
(A) Krishna (B) Tapi (B) Sutlej (D) yamuna

?5. Watershed development is a . approach.

gets first rank in the production of bauxite.
(A) Indonesia (B) Jamaica (C) USA (D) India
The metallic mineal of lead is known as
(A) gypsum (B) asphalt (C) galena (D) tin
Coal is found in rock.10.

13.

18.

14,,

15.

16.

Maharshi .Shushrut has mentioned
insffuments used in sergery.
(A) 127 (E)22s (c) 31s @)227

is the best ex:Lmple of Vastu Sashtra.
(A) Samath Stupa (B) Sanchi Stupa
(C) Konark Temple (D) Matrabalipuram
_ temple is carved out of a single rock.
(A) Konark (B) Kailash (C) Rrri (D) Somnath
Red fort is made uP 

- 

stone.
(A) Calcite (B) Red (C) agate (D) granite
Indian Board of Witd life was constituted in
(A) 1827 @) te23 (c) tes2 @) te22
The Popanari group of temples was going to the
subrnerged due to the construction of ____
project.
(A) Jos
(C) Srisailam

30. The Narmada Project will generate MW of
electricity.
(A) 1280 CB) 13e0 (C) 1100 (D) 14s0

31. In Guj arat the largest solar plant has been
established at in Bhui.

Measurement of characteristics and properties of
resources is done in the stage of resource
planning.
(A) fourth (B) second (C)"rhird (D) first
Regolithe contains only substances.
(At rocky (B) monar 

- 
1C; *inerA (D) clayey

The netsown area in Arunachal Pradesh is less t!ru,

@W, (B)29vo (C)35Vo (D) tYvo

The first jute mill was established at _ near
Kolkata in 1855.
(A) Chandannagar (B) Rishra
(C) Hoogli (D) Burdwan
Rourkela steel plant is formed by
collaboration.
(A) Russian (B) British (C) Geman (D) Japanese

71. There are major ship building centres in
India.
(A) I (B) 10 (c) 8

Kolkata to Bongaon
(A) 4A @)2 (c) s2
The primary sector contributes

(B) Nagaduna
(D) Krishna

17.

19.

employment.
(A) 58vo @) 28vo (C) 35vo Q) 65vo

37. Market machanism is also known as method.



38. Air Pollution Control Act was passed in 
,

(A) 1ee0 (B) 1e76 (c) 1e81 (D) 1e6s

39. Under 'Antyoday Anna Yojna' Kg. of food
grain per month is given at subsidised rate.
(A) 4s (B) 2s (C) 40 (D) 3s

The unemployment that occurs due to economic

M. Every yi"i l-''"':-" futtion childien oie dn;6--' 
--4*w!e

nutriiion deficiency in India.
(A) 2.s (B) 1.8 (C)2.2

45. Mandal Commission had prepiuprepared a list of
(D) 4.3

types of backward class communities.
(A) 3743 @) s7e4 (C) 2635 .(D) 3,47e

46. ATTF organisation is active in 

-.'

(A) Tripura (B ) As sam (C) Nagaland (D ) We st B eng al
47. LIN had declared as 'International yeff of the

Elderly''.
(A) 2001 (B) teee (c) 1es8 (D) 1e8e

48. is among the five countries in the world
where coffuption is found the least.
(A) Norway (B) Netherland (C) Denmark (D) USA

49. The total length of village roads in Guj arat is
Km.

(A) 2367 (B) 1se6 (C) 132e4 @) 20377

50. Akashwani has 

- 

transmitters.
(A) 200 (B)4O0 (q 4n @)3n

41, is observed as 'Consumer Rights Day' every
yea,r.

(A) 5th June
(C) 5th July

(A) Frictional
(C) Disguised

(B) Cyclical
(D) Structural

(B) z4thDecember
(D) 15th March

42.

43.

NO was established in #.
(A) 1e60 @) 1e72 (C) te47 (D) 1e81

Social development is an ideal that is based on
system.

(A) political (B) socialist republic
(C) socialist structural (D) social economic

SECTION.A
Questions L to 5 are to the answered briefly. (2 marks each)
Wrtie a note on Australoid people.
What do you know about Gandhar school of Art ? OR
Write a note on Khajuraho temple.
What are black soils ?

What are the effects of deforestation ?

What is Green revolution ?

SECTION. B

Questions 6 to 10 are to the answered briefly. (2 Marks each)
What are multipurpose projects ?

Mention the types of coal. 0R
What are the features of mixed economy ?

What are functions of WTO ?

Write.short note - Qutub Minar.
What efforts are taken to preserve natural

Questions LL to 15 are to be answered in detail. (3 marks each)

State the social efects of terrorism.
How are the products stan dardized at the international level ? OR
What are Absolute and Relative poverty ?

Classify industries.
Write a note on Biogas. OR
Describe Fatehpur Sikri in detail.

15. What do you know about architecture of G_gp*u* ?

Questions 16 to 18 are to be answered accordingly. (5 marks each)

State measures undertaken to control price rise.

18.

Discuss India's achievement in the field of medicine and surgery. OR
Write a note on technological reforms in the field of Indian agriculture.
Point'out the following on an outline map of India.
(A) One groundnut growing regien.
(B) One ironore producing region.
(c) i.rH No.8
(D) Jute Textile industry
(E) A centre of mineral oil.

(10)

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

(10)

(1s)

11.

12.

13.

14.

(1s)

,u.
17.




